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Banquet Agenda 
 
 

Opening Remarks 

Junior Varsity Highlights 

Minds in Motion and Honor Roll Recognition 

Dinner and Dessert 

Patrons of the Program Recognition and Thanks 

Varsity Highlights 

Special Recognition and Thanks 

Junior Varsity Awards 

Varsity Awards 

Senior Awards 

Senior Recognition and Gifts 

Closing Remarks 
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2014 Calvert Football Season 
 
 

 Calvert Football’s mission is to intentionally use the game of football to significantly 
impact and change lives.  Looking back into the past year we can see that many lives have been 
impacted and some even changed through our program.  Three years ago this program took on 
a change and each year we take notice to tremendous growth.  Tonight we celebrate the 
impact, change and growth by taking in the memories of the 2014 season and looking back at 
the careers of our seniors. 
 
 The 2014 Calvert Football Banquet and Senior Celebration culminates a very 
significant time in our program’s history.  It starts with recognizing the tremendous 
contribution our senior class has had in helping Calvert football get back to its outstanding 
tradition.  It was four years ago that these seniors came into our program having faith in a vision 
and purpose that hasn’t been quite what they were expecting or looking for.  They blindly 
followed the mission and have proven themselves to be very capable young men.  We are proud 
of them and grateful for the solid foundation they have helped form. 
 
 Our Junior Varsity experienced the best record in recent school history with achieving 
a 7 – 3 record with two losses coming late in the fourth quarter and one in overtime.  What 
makes that record most impressive is that ten players from the sophomore class played the 
season on the Varsity.  Our Varsity proved incredible resilience while playing very tough week 
in and week out and conforming to a totally new system after week three.   
 

This year the program focused on several areas for continued development in the 
well-being and spirit of each young man.  Our Football Journey program took on new life with 
the addition of six life coaches and motivated kick off to the season with a special guest speaker 
Lee Rubin.  Furthermore we implemented the Student-Athlete Academic Support Team, which 
assisted many of our young men in their weekly academic assignments.  It further fostered a 
strong bond between our teachers and players, helping our players feel more comfortable with 
the daily academic rigors.  We had the opportunity to not only work Serenity farm and pull 
produce for Farming 4 Hunger but we were blessed with the chance to take our successful 
football camp to the farm as well.  This combined effort of Faith, Food, Farming, Fun and 
Football, proved to leave a memorable impact on our community.  This lead to another Farming 
4 Hunger food drop sponsored by Calvert football which served over 100 families in the area.  
Lastly the program was instrumental in bringing in former NBA superstar Chris Herren who 
shared with our school community the results in poor decision making through the use of drugs 
and alcohol. 

 
It’s hard to deny the fact that this program wants to win football games and there are 

so many things that are going into trying to ensure that will in fact happen.  But, Calvert football 
will continue to pride itself in developing quality young people who will be used to impact the 
world.  Football is just one phase of our lives and it should be here in this school, in the 
community and on the field that the character of who we are is revealed.  Ironically the journey 
for all of us is not always pretty and fun, but it is in those moments where we find the most 
growth.  Calvert football is extremely proud, because there is no doubt that every young men 
leaving this program is equipped with the knowledge to conquer the world and live a life of 
service and love. 
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Maryland Minds in Motion 

Maryland State Award for Student Athletes 
 

This award is achieved by any varsity lettering athlete that earns a 3.25 on their report 
card without receiving aby grade under a “C” during the grading period of that sport 
season.  This is found by taking each letter grade and converting it to its numerical 
value (A-4, B-3, C-2, D-1 and E-0).  All values are added together than divided by the 
number of classes to determine the student athletes GPA in a 4.00 scale. Below is the 
list of all Varsity athletes that achieved this award and also a list of all of those Junior 
Varsity athletes that meet the GPA requirements. 
 

Varsity Recipients 
 

Tyler Berberian (Sr)   Joseph Berry III (Sr)  Michael Estu-Harris (Sr)  Jerald “JR” 
Massie (Sr)  Lyndon Miles (Sr)  Joseph Osborne (So)  Brady Santerre (Jr) 
 

Honorable Mentions 
Junior Varsity 

 

Kyle Berberian (Fr)   Jamal Cogborn (Fr)   Conor Ficke (Fr)   Stephen Forrester (Fr) 
  Chris Floria (So)   Ian Healey (So)  Jordan Jalloh (So)  David Johnson (Fr)   Austin 
Libby (So)  Ricky Lippert (Fr)  Stephen Marshall (So)  Brady McKee (Fr)  Tyler 
Paschel (So)  Jason Riley (So)  Colin Taeschner (Fr) 
 
The honorable mentions are those Junior Varsity athletes who meet the same requirements on their first 
quarter report card but did not meet the state requirements of receiving a varsity letter by playing a varsity 
sport. 
 

Calvert High School Honor Roll 
 
Listed below are all the student athletes who received the necessary Calvert County 
Public School requirements for high honors and honor roll. 
 

Freshmen: Kyle Berberian (High Honors)   Jamal Cogborn   Conor Ficke   Stephen 
Forrester   Zachary Gray  David Johnson  Andrew Jones  Ricky Lippert  Gavin 
Lusby  Brady McKee  Colin Taeschner | Sophomores: Alan Brendlinger  Brian 
Commadore  Austin Falin  Chris Floria  Shamar Gray  Ian Healey  Cody Horsmon 
 Jordan Jalloh  Trevor Kline  Jack Lanham  Austin Libby  Stephen Marshall  
Joseph Osborne  Tyler Paschel  Joseph Pusey  Jason Riley  Dylan Touch | Juniors: 
Ruben Hernandez  Tavoy Maddox  Colin O’Mealy  Brady Santerre | Seniors: Tyler 
Berberian (High Honors)  Joseph Berry III Michael Estu-Harris  Jerold “JR” Massie  
Lyndon Miles 
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2014 Calvert Football Awards 

 

Senior Awards 
One Heart – One Beat – One Soul Award 

Coaches Award 
Unsung Hero Award 

 

Varsity Awards 
Offensive Player of the Year Award 
Defensive Player of the Year Award 

Scout Team Player of the Year Award 
Linemen of the Year Award 

Most Improved Player of the Year Award 
Student Athlete of the Year  

 

Junior Varsity Awards 
Offensive Player of the Year Award 
Defensive Player of the Year Award 

Special Teams Player of the Year Award 
Linemen of the Year Award 

Blue Collar – Lunch Pale Player of the Year Award 
Student Athlete of the Year 

 

Conference Awards and Special Honors 
All SMAC 

Michael “MJ” Wallace (Sr) – 2nd Team Running back 
James Mathesius (Sr) – Honorable Mention Linebacker 

Levi Brickner (So) – Honorable Mention Linebacker 
 

Chick Fil A SMAC All Stars 
Michael “MJ” Wallace – Running Back 

James Mathesius – Linebacker 
 

Keep an eye out for the All County Team that will be 
announced on December 12th  in Recorder Newspaper! 

 

The recipients of our program awards were carefully nominated and voted on by the coaches and players 
of the program with the exception of our Student Athlete of the Year Award.  Those young men who 
achieved those awards earned the highest GPA for the first quarter while playing for their respective teams.  
Our All Conference and All Star players were selected by the coaches of the conference.  The All County Team 
was selected by the reporters of the area.  
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Senior Sentiments of 2014 
 

Michael “MJ” Wallace – “My four years at Calvert high school have been an 

incredible journey.  I’ve met a lot of people and formed many relationships 
with some really great people.  I just want to thank all the coaches for putting 
in so much hard work and doing their best to help us.  Best of luck in the future 

Calvert!” 
 

Cameron Edmunds – “I had a great time and got to know some great players 

and coaches.  I’m going to miss my brothers in the secondary.  I’m going to 
miss all my football brothers and coaches.  To the program, my family, keep 
practicing and playing hard.  I love you all and will deeply miss everyone!” 

 

Remy Walker – “In the past four years, I have grown and learned a lot about 

myself and my brothers around me.  I truly realized that my team was my 
brothers.  I’m proud that we all grew as athletes but more importantly as 
people.” 

 

Jerald “JR” Massie – “I honestly couldn’t have imagined a better coaching staff 

to play for over the past four years.  It has been fun and I wish everyone the 
best.” 
 

 

Dakota Greening – “’Do everything 100 mph, even if you’re wrong, fly around 

and make something happen.  You can’t make anything happen unless you’re 
going full speed.’ – Brandon Greening” 
 

 

Joseph Berry – “The past four years have taught me a lot.  I couldn’t have asked 

for any better team mates to share the last four years with.  Even 
though our final season didn’t go as planned there has been plenty to 
benefit from and that we will carry with us forever.” 

 

Lyndon Miles – “It was fun and unpredictable four year journey.  I know there are 

great things to come in the future for our program.” 
 
 

 

James Mathesius – “It’s not the size of the dog in the fight, it’s the size of the fight 

in the dog.” 
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Michael Estu-Harris – “I want to thank my friends and family, also my 

teammates for letting me experience a fun and memorable time while 
playing the game of football.” 

 
 
Tyler Berberian – “I would like to thank all of the coaches and the players for 

making the Calvert high school football experience a good one.  I would 
like to thank my family for being and encouragement throughout the 
years.  I wish everyone the best of luck in the years to come.  Also I wish 

everyone to remain safe, be smart, and always do what you need to do!” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Perfection is not attainable. But if we chase 
perfection, we can catch excellence.”  

- Vince Lombardi 
 

 

 

One Heart – One Beat – One Soul 
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To Our Seniors:  
From the Calvert Football Program 

and our Proud Community, 
 

We Thank You! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
“A man can be as great as he wants to be. If you believe in yourself 
and have the courage, the determination, the dedication, the 
competitive drive, and if you are willing to sacrifice the little things 
in life and pay the price for the things that are worthwhile, it can be 
done.” – Vince Lombardi 
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2014 Varsity Football Roster 
 

1 Sr MICHAEL WALLACE - ,,2,  32 Jr THEODORE RIDGWAY - , 
2 Sr CAMERON EDMUNDS - ,,2,  34 Sr JAMES MATHESIUS - ,,2, 
4 Sr REMY WALKER - ,,2,  35 Jr JHORDAN GREENE - , 
5 Jr JAMAL MACKELL - ,  42 Jr BRADY SANTERRE - , 
7 Sr JEROLD MASSIE - ,,2,  50 Sr MICHAEL ESTU - , ,, 
9 Sr DAKOTA GREENING - ,,2,  51 Jr MICHAEL FAASEN - , 

10 Sr JOSEPH BERRY III - ,,2,  52 Jr RUBEN HERNANDEZ JR - , 
14 Jr AUSTIN HAZLEWOOD - ,,  64 So JOSEPH OSBORNE - , 
15 Sr LYNDON MILES - , ,  66 Jr TAVOY MADDOX - , 
16 So JACK LANHAM - ,  70 So TYLER SMITH - , 
19 So CODY HORSMON - ,  72 Sr TYLER BERBERIAN - , , 
20 So LEVI BRICKNER - ,  75 Jr COLLIN O’MEALY - , 
24 Jr BRENDAN TRUITT - ,  76 So MICHAEL JEFFERIES - , 
25 So SHAMAR GRAY - ,,  77 Jr RANDY BURKE - ,, 
30 So TREVOR KLINE - ,  78 So RYAN FARRELL - ,, 

       
       
       

 

2014 Junior Varsity Football Roster 
 

1 So CODY MASON  36 Fr GAVIN LUSBY 
2 Fr KEVIN CURTIS  50 So NICK GIRARD 
3 Fr JACOB DAVIS  51 So CHRIS FLORIA 
6 Fr COLIN TAESCHNER  52 So AUSTIN FALIN 
7 So DYLAN TOUCH  53 Fr DAVID JOHNSON 
8 So IAN HEALEY  55 So DOMINIC PASCH 
9 So GARRETT CLARK  56 So JOSEPH PUSEY 

10 So STEPHEN MARSHALL  57 So TYLER PASCHEL 
11 So JORDAN JALLOH  58 So SHAWN SEAY 
12 So ALAN BRENDLINGER  59 Fr ISAIAH CHILDRESS 
13 Fr RICHARD LIPPERT  60 Fr KYLE BERBERIAN 
15 So DAJUAN WILLETT  62 So BRIAN HOLLAND 
18 Fr BRADY MCKEE  63 So AUSTIN LIBBY 
20 So JEREMIAH LONG  66 So SETH REESE 
21 Fr CAMDEN CROWDIS  67 So JASON RILEY 
22 Fr ZACHARY GRAY  71 Fr JORDAN FORREST 
24 Fr CONNOR FICKE  73 Fr JACOB HOSTETLER 
25 Fr ISAIAH BUCK  74 Fr STEPHEN FORRESTER 
30 So BRIAN COMMODORE  75 Fr JAMAL COGBORN 
34 Fr ANDREW JONES  78 Fr JACOB SAWALL 

       
       
       

 
Legend: (Everyone listed received a letter of participation): Varsity Letter, : Pin (received for playing 
first year of Varsity football), :  Bar (received for playing second year of Varsity football),  2-3: Two - 
Three Bars (received for playing third or fourth year of Varsity football), : 4 Year Senior (received for 
playing 4 years of Calvert football) 
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Special Thanks to our Faithful Supporters 
 

Calvert football depends on the support and kindness of many faithful patrons.  Often 
times in the long days and during a busy season, so many valued contributors aid in 
the development of our program and we forget to give the appropriate thanks.  
Certainly for those who we sometimes seem to miss, we extend a special thank you.  
And to the entire Cavalier Football Family we also thank you! 
 

231 Farm, Home and Pet Center  Banquet Committee  Bay Engraving  Bayside 
Chevy and Toyota  Brad Criss and the Athletic Department  Calvert High Athletic 
Boosters  Calvert County Parks and Recreation  Calvert County Special Operations 
Team  Calvert Design Group  Calvert Physical Therapy and Sports Fitness Center  
Carver Chiropractic Center  Game Concessions Team  Dr. Debra Spatz  Emmanuel 
Church  J Square  Life Church  Marlow Sports  Maryland Country Caterers  
Merchandise Sales Team   McIntosh Images  Pre Game Meal Team  Plan B 
Technologies  Precise Systems Inc.  Prince Frederick Eagles  Ripples Service Inc.   
Robin Marshall  Sneade’s Ace Home Center  Southern Maryland FCA  SYB  
Optimist Club  Dr. Susan Johnson, Calvert High School Principal and the entire 
Calvert High Staff and Administration 
 

Of course we can’t forget to thank the families of our coaches, our support staff and 
players who willingly made many sacrifices for the successes of our program and 
young men.  To those special folks who pour into our program each and every day, 
we thank you! 

 

Support Staff 
 

Student-Athlete Academic Support Team: Jennifer Andersen  Aunye’ Boone  
Jessica Bright  Deanna Cwilina  Laurie Gurwell-Wall  Bill McGowan  Amanda 
Peretich  Sarah Strauss  Katie Stum  Kelley Thompson | A Football Journey 
Facilitators and Life Coaches: Brad Criss  Fred Eggert   Mike Free   Ryan Forrester 
 Steve Forrester  Glenn Libby | Power Pack Coordinator: Julie Hilgenberg | 
Merchandise Sales Coordinators: Rhonda Libby  Amanda Falin | Pre Game Meal 
Coordinators: Rhonda Cutshaw    Tamara Wallace | Game Day Videographer: Dave 
Redden | Game Day Score Board Manager: Thomas Godbold | Game Day 
Announcer: Mark Wilding | Equipment Manager: Harry Hornick | Managers: Tyler 
Bell  Jason Gaines  Danielle Kline | Graduate Assistants: Stewart Brooks  Luis 
Garcia | Team Photographer: Debbie McIntosh |  
 

Coaching Staff 
 

Chris Floria  Greg Goodwin  Taros Harris  Keith Hicks  Robbie Henning  Will Hoop 
 James Johnson  Ty Massie  Dylan McGrath  Joe Osborne  Danny Ripple  Dave 
Payne  TJ Ricchiuto  Nate Smith  Rick Sneade  Mark Thorn  Chris Turner  Kyle 
Waters 
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